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All major browser providers have announced end-of-life for Flash in response to Adobe’s plans to deprecate 

Flash and related support after 2020. SAP SuccessFactors Learning Administration currently depends on Flash 

for menus, navigational elements and managing core entities.  We are proactively transitioning SAP 

SuccessFactors Learning Administration from Flash to HTML to ensure continuity with latest browser support.  

As we prepare for this change, review the Flash component list below to understand the Learning elements that 

will change with the transition to HTML. 

FLASH COMPENENTS IN SAP SUCCESSFACTORS LEARNING 

Administration application pages containing Flash: 
 Top Primary Navigation Menu
 Utility Bar
 Bookmarks and Recents Panel
 Learning Administration Home
 Left Secondary Navigation Menu (all secondary menus throughout the application)
 Left Tertiary Navigation Menu (all tertiary menus throughout the application)

o User
o Assignment Profile
o Item
o Scheduled Offering
o Catalog
o Curriculum
o Coupons
o Subscriptions
o Purchase Orders

 Add New Item Wizard
 Record Configuration

User application page containing Flash: 

 Organization Dashboard

https://theblog.adobe.com/adobe-flash-update/
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Figure 1: Top Primary Navigation, Utility Bar, Bookmarks & Recents Panel, Learning Administration Home 

Figure 2: Left Secondary Navigation Menu 
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Figure 3: Left Tertiary Navigation Menu 

Figure 4: Core Summary Tab, Related & Actions 
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Figure 5: Add New Item Wizard 
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Figure 6: Record Configuration 
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